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8 immediately followed on the Queen’s ac

cession. Owing to the high price of bread 
the people were reduced to the point of 
starvation. A fierce fight over the repeal of 
the com laws followed, which resulted in 
the winning of the victory of free trade, 
which has endured to this day.

The Repeal Movement.

Empress of In#».Kossland Chapter No. 122, Royal Arch ,
Maedns, was to have held a meeting teat j when Lord Beaconsfield came 
evening hut adjourned without doing any premiership of Great Rntain, an en

Sfltea difference in 

QUICK TRANSMISSION. although
—'------ - ot no party, and although, at the beginning

News Received in Rowland Three Min- rei™j m suspected of a leaning to
utes After Occurrence. Whigs, was thought to be in strong
” / —— aunroval of this change of title.

The death of the Queen occurred at 6:55 •g' T,aJ,^gpM, the author of “Sixty
and was received here at 10:58 a. Years a Queen:'"’ “Among all the ehan- 

m As there is eight hours difference in gfnœ 1837 none is more remarkable 
the time it will be seen that the news ^an the change in the sentiment of the 
was flashed over tie wires in three min- y people towards the throne and 
utes. , , tie person of the sovereign. At the Queen’s

Of course the line was kept clear for there was among the people no
tb.e transmission of the bulletin “The | joygjty whatever. Attachment to the 
Queen is Dead” for some little time pre- I Sovereign, personal devotion to the young 
vious as "the news was momentarily ex- Qlleenj rallying around the throne these 
pected hut rtven under the circumstances thipgg were not even phrases to the 
the rapidity of transmission wae phenom ^ dans. They never heard them used. 

p There was no loyalty at all, erther to the
Queen or the institution of a limited mon
archy or to the Oonetitution. Loyalty went 
eut with the Stuarts. The Hanoverian 

. I kin kb were jn no sense popular > they rep* 
The following telegrams were sent from principle; they governed with
' ”, - the t-Hr-rhi- -«"««a of I th. assist a nee of a few families, and by

and Dalziel by their «agent here, ^ vote q{ a gmalj ^aes. Loyalty was ex 
——- , , , . , n„„n tract; it had1 to be «-created. It has beenReutei^-The death of our beloved yueen 1 created <gajn tkere M on the

has brought deepest sorrow to every throne a aovereign who possesses the love 
heart. The business of the city was im- o{ her p^pjg They have a saying in 
mediately suspended flags raised ball- Jndia that the true hearth for a home is 
mast and belle solemnly tolled. ’ .. iota stone but a woman’s heart. Happy

Dalviel.—The news of the Queen s death ^ Britain, happy the Empire, thati its 
was everywhere received with toy8-' ma“‘" «ore and centre is a woman’s heart." 
testations of profound gnef. Bells are 
tolling, flags flying half-mast and business 
is entirely suspended.

WW HE NEWS WtiJKElYEl

rïïÆftjrSÆ feS’SW

Ejs-sSESats
svmnathies of India. Tdvi.era were in receipt) from time to pended for one month . The Supreme

Many of the country gentry and a few . , ^ which came from Osborne court dosed, also all dominion, provincial
titM WonTapj^ at the lodge and ^ WtentiTtnd came, later in the end «vie offices The public buildings 
regretered^their*1names in the vimtoro’ afl£rEOOI1) it found appropriate measures t P.R. depot and all leading stores are 
lH»k The thrifty lodge keeper who offi- o{ condtok,nce framed and even orders draped in black. ,, e ..
dated did a profitable business by selling Tt3dy for execution looking to the half- Mayor T01™]®!' haf! £ Van.
original copies of official bulletins to sou- mI.>ting of the flags over the Executive secretary as/oll“”a;w;Th® deTth
vemrenthusiasts. Artiste and photograph- dn Brt menTs, and the carrying out of the couver "®1f"<rk^ *lth JS^re^rnTto
ers were getting pictures of the gates and us,L.j formalities. The naif masting of the ot our beloved Queen, aid®^e t

.ÆÆÆ sSsRsrî1-
th® house- °*Tfce actual despatch of the message of • May 1 pray your excellency to be good

tV president to the new King of Eng- enough to transm.t the followi^m<*sage
, ... . «---- a—-ijrv Hay to Ambas- to the proper authorities in England on

f'hoate was delayed only long tetalf of the Japanese residents m Uan-".Zh to ^eive the ^ysicians- state I oaa: ‘I respectfully beg to express our
men* announcing the demise of the most profound grief at the demise ofHe

*,* ^ '*■ srsG-^ *s,'ZJS J.J2E,
Prince of Wales to the m_My be- press. The British embassy also received Majesty’s Consul, Vancouver, B. C.
?’ S ® prose news as of full worth, and the
loved mother has jurtpa^d away^ rt8Ddard flying over the embassy
rounded by her chiMrm and g^d .(> buiWing waa perhaps the first in Washing-
dren. (8d ) ALBERT HSWAltiJ. halfway down the staff, AU Entertainments

The Lord Mayor rephed to the Prome * notice to 0?fficial Washington of the | atm. Closed,
of Wales as follows: Your Royal High “ |vent The rapidity with, which the
ness’ telegram announcing the nations | ^ ^ ^J^Ble, and within Victoria, B.C. Jan. 22-Upon
great lose I have received with pr0.f , ; a Bbort half hour the members of the dip- the news of the death of Her Majesty
distress and grief, and have commumcat j, Diatic body here began to appear at the business was suspended in Victoria, the
this most sad information to my folio British embassy bearing cards of condo- flags on all public and) private buildings
citizens. Her Majesty’s name and mem- ltr(,c hung at half mast, and a telegram ex
on wll forever live in the hearts of her Another unusual mark of the high appro- pressing the sorrow of the people of th 
people. . v àauon of the worth of the deceased p-.ovince was sent by the heutenant-gov-

“May I respectfully convey to Your , 7^ten waa the action taken by the house emor through the governor general, to the
Roval Highness and to all the members | 0- representatives in adjourning as a mark King. It was late in the day before otb- 
of the Royal family the earnest sympathy of rp™^ to her memory. Nothing now cal notification was received at naval ana 
and condolence of the city of Lonim in to be done by the United States unitary headquarters, but as soon as it
vour great sorrow?” government save to ex mange through the Was received, flags on the ships and'forts
7--------------------------- slow process of the mail the formal ex- v-ere lowered to half mast, and ^officers

pression of regret which is prescribed by and men went into mourning. AB enter-
, , international etiquette. tivnments were canceled and theatres

London Jan. 22.—“The news of her announcement of the death of the I dosed. Ships and forts will fire minute
mother’s death was tenderly broken to Quttn today, conveyed unofficially to tte pms during the funeral. The Tint and 
the Dowager Empress Frederick late last ^ nate, was recognized by that1 body in church bells tolled for two hours after the 
evening.” eaye a despatch to the Daily a<j0ption of an appropriate résolution, | receipt of the news.
Mail from Frankfurt. “It was a ter- vduch was ordered to be engrossed and 
i-ibk shock, but the Empress is bearing fo, warded to the prime minister of Great 
up bravely. -The trials of the last few Btjtain. _
dais, however, have exercised a most pre]- { Tbe house adopted a resolution express-1 How the News Was Received in This 
nè fle] effect oh her health which causes -ug profound regret and sympathy for the 
serious anxiety.” EcgUsh people on account of the death of

tilt Queen. The president was requested

to the

m England.

One of the marked1 features of the be- 
of the reign was that of O’Con-ginning

eell’s repeal of the Union in 1843. This 
doomed to failure, but O’Connell, whe«as _ .

had carried Catholic Emancipation at an 
earlier date in the teeth of a most deter- 
mined opposition, thought he could earn* 
this measure. The Union had only exist 
ed since the beginning of the century, 
and when he commenced his campaign 
against it it was barely more»than a quai ' '* 
ter century old and had not) that time 
honored antiquity that counts for so much 
in the old country in its favor. The move
ment culminated\in a gigantic mass men- 
mg at Olontarf, oir the outskirts of Dub
lin, at which the Great Liberator, as he 

called by the Irish, was not prepai

p. m.

I
I was

eo to resort to force. As the ministry was 
not to be moved by this gigantic demon
stration the movement thereupon col
lapsed.

LONDON’S MAYOR.

Exchange of Telegrams Between Osborne 
and London. Telegrams Sent to London.I

Reform Bills.
The outbreak of the Crimean War fol

lowed by the bloody Indian mutiny post
poned home legislation for some time, but 
a further reform bill was introdued by 
Lord Palmerston in 1860, and again by 
Mr. Gladstone in. 1866, on the failure of 
the first. This in its turn was defeated by 
the tactics of Mr. Disraeli, afterwards 
Lord Beaconsfield, who in the very 
year brou£ht—out another bill, which 
passed. This, howevdr, left many annoy
ing restrictions, wihicq were not finally 
done away with till 
reform bill by Mr. Gladstone extended 
the electorate from 3,000,000 to |5,000,- 
000 Voters. The vote by ballot was intro
duced in the early seventies, and the first 
time the secret vote was cast, much to the 
surprise of the Grand Old Man, it gave 
his lifeleng opponent, the Earl of Beacons- 
field, a majority of 50 in the house ot 
commons.

AT VICTORIA.

Cancelled and the

next
was

The Queen’s Imperialism.
During her reign of 64 years the Queen 

I hat outlived all who were in the govem- 
in the house of parliament at her

, when the last

, I ment or ,
I accession, with the exception of a very 

18 presidents of the
Notice.

• Sl^JdTntiî^ea5th of<^d.W1No<mat- I UfotedStatos come and go. She has been 
jouraed until the Din 01 ... , , h on Colonial secretaries. Someters except of extreme urgency will * -£**,£ Englanders, some
taken up until after thefoneral. were indifferent and just a few were Im-

y SCHOFIELD, perialists. » . , .
Registrar. Behind all these men the Queen has sat, 

ever striving for the unity of the Empire 
She knew more than any one secretary 
•f the state of her colonies. As far as pos
sible she ever pulled the strings of Empire 

Principal McLean has received word t]oser and doser, and when she died she 
from the Hon. Minister of Education to ^ y,e gatisfaction of knowing that her 
close the schools for today and tomorrow. life work wae practically accomplished and 
The schools were dismissed yesterday as that her people were as truly imperial in 
soon as the news of the Queen’s demise thelr sentiments as she had ever been her 
somi as tne n ws «elf. Asa woman she had the tendered

seen

The Empress Frederick

Manchester School.
It was the opinion of the men of the 

Manchester school in the middle of the 
century, not long before the outbreak 
of the Crimean war, that war had about 
ceased upon the earth and all that 
left for the nations to do was to beat 
their swords into pruning hooks and 
take all the commercial advantages pos
sible of the peace that w«e to be the 
rule thenceforward. This as events have 
proved was an erroneous opinion. Tbe 
Empire has scarcely ever been at peace 
since and according to the present Colon
ial Secretary, the very doctrines of the 
Mancehster school, sound economics as 
he has himself admitted them to be, may 
have to he modified to meet the exigen
cies of the day.

The war between. Gladstone and Dis- 
raelia at the head of the rrespective par
ties of Home Rule and of a vigorous 
foreign policy was carried on for many 

Mr Gladstone introduced and car-

School Closes.

IN ROSSLAND.
was

City.

Shortly before 11 o’clock yesterday 
t> communicate the expression to me morojng>, anxiously awaivCd news of the 
British government, and as afUI£he^n^£ too certain death of Her Majesty, Queen 

- victoria, reached the city, having been
- „ , _ , . flashed across thé cleared wires m the

London, Jan .23.-Shortly before mid- in that the resolution was adopt- "'ît^leJaphmffiM
- • ,------------- —1 r“*r- ............... a word of dissent or debate/ 1 “=

heart of any that has ever sat upon the 
throne, as a wife die was the most de 
voted of spouses, as a mother she has 

r I hhrunk from no sacrifices for her children 
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor aad ag a Queen afae has gained the love oi 

council of this city last ni^ht a resonv it her people end has done more than 
tion of condolence was adopted over me any 0ther sovereign since the days
death of Queen Victoria, and tendering to ^ Alfred, a thousand years ago, to 
the Prince of Wales and the members or | £erWarj y,e interests of her country, 
the royal family an expression of the 
heartfelt sympathy and oontinued loyaity 
of the members of the Roeeiand labor 
organizations at this time.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
Rossland Unions Express Sympathy.Pioelamation of the New King Will Take of respect to the memory ot the Queen, 

Place Today. * the house immediately adjourned. The

eight an official announcement calling par- ^ without and at the office of the Miner soon ac
quainted the people of this town of the 
arrival of the painful news. The bells'of 
the city were set solemnly tolling and 
long before their last echoes had died 

the frosty air banks had pulled

Lament to assemble at 4 o clock this 
(Wednesday) afternoon ,ti> enable the I 
members to take the oath of allegiance to j 
King Edward the VII. The privy council president McKinley Wires Condolence to 
will meet in London today, and the proo- — — "
Lira*tion of the Kjng will occur thereafter 
e« all places required by custom. The

FROM WASHINGTON.
Loyalty.

In many ways the Empire of the begin
ning of the Queen’s long reign, besides 
the utter lade of loyalty, was different 
hom the Empire as it exists at the tune 
o her death. There could hardly be said 
to be an empire at all. Take the condition 
01 Canada. There was an upper andl lower 

.Canada. The one waa supposed to be 1. 
afterwards made Dean of Chichester, French and the other an English colony, 
■reached straight at Her Majesty, and j, wa8 attempted, m the words of Mc- 
L her to understand that the Ohurcn Oarthy, to rule one in the ■way_Manntius
* stronger than the Throne. The Queen ig ruled and the other after the manner
afterward^remarked that the “day was of Malta, forgetting that the two Canada» 
he* but the sermon was hotter.” must form part of one whole, ae the Eng-
* ’ 1 Ugh, colony could not get to- the sèa with

out passing through the French. No won-
Several attempts have been made upon the accession,

ti* Queen’s life by aseas^^ A W ^ Pn Austra]ia the governmentJhadl a smal 
attempted it first m 1840. In 184 eettlement, which was regarded as a penal
were two attempts made. In 1849 settlement pure and simple. In India the
attempt was made. !n 1872 Administration was left in the hands oi
.1,17 presented an unloaded I A private company. South Africa was a
and in 1882 the tost attempt was made bj ^ incognita ^ wudest stones were 
a madman at Windsor. In told of the place, which was then almost
life of the cdprrts token-ttoe LhoUy vutch and had no more itojxm
Pate, an ex-oflicer of Hussars, m irou ^ Britiab gygg than as a conveihent
struck her in the face with a walking cane, gtatjon on the road to the Orient,
and wae sentenced to seven years m- [ndeed> representation in Great Britain 
prieonment. . .. , was only beginning to be understood. ItBut this was never the real ieeling of • but £ew yearB before the accession 
the nation to her; She .was held, almost in [ ^ gMat ^ke of WeUington. a fine
idolatry. It is related that on the occasion h*" hardly an astute statesman,
ef a visit to Edinburgh a gentleman sai L that the Sovereign called) whom

King Edward VII.e _____ away on

JSSgS;IfsJmSgZiZS. ÏT«5?Vï?&SSssiW5
t’-ie council. of condolence to King Edward VH. Tele- city. were re,-overt

The timnan Nation Full, Share, Britiah , ^h^1^^ J^ihJum^rébTthh t^asactini -I hum,.re. .eh,

Berlin, Jan. S.-The news of the d^th ^ th and that of the American peo- ptoce. Tbe school has been closed own 
of the Queen had twen hourly exported ^ ^ yLr personal bereavement and in for tomorrow and for today. Wjmther 
in Ptirlin, and on it§ arrival fecial edi- P . T>™>n;n anfFpred in the the banks will close or not will dependtionr of papers sold like wildfire. The deat^f ite venerable and illustrious sov-1 upon the receipt of the proclamation of 
^ be n^rnathe8^ S. wîose noble life and benefioieni

t0Tht^ : ^hTaff^ofTheto^.PCaCe
ciicumstances of Toe w®ca®on. j.ne w* T T i~-+r wirrTvrr ttv i an an nation fully shares in the feeling of WILLIAM M KI- eia, ^^cll 0f the evening met hut to

^ wt at new york. zz£Sf'iïSiuntü th,a ev<miDj$
br^ffic”l ‘paragraphs in the pre^ tMs The Beil of Trinity Chureh Tolled-Flag.

St — hLtnedtoWy some crepe for hats or
®erma^__ , inclined to be hoe- New York, Jan. 22.—As the news of bonnets as a mark of their sincere sym- 

tîk “oward'^ermany. On the contrary, the Queen’s death was received here many pa thy with the grief which is «Preedover 
the- assert act in tne inter- flags on business buildings were placed at the whole empire. The shops themselves
ests of Great Britain and the British peo- half-mast. The bell in the steeple of Tnn- and most of the principal houses in town
STJon« ity church was tolled for stone time alter were draper with significant bands of

—------------------ :------------ the death was known. 4.S soon a- the black draping. Except for the constant
At The Hague. news was confirmed the flag of the British stream of enquirers as to the latest news

-------  «iwni consulate was hauled to half-mast and it from the whole country the public thor-
Tbe Hague, Jan. 22.—The Dutch press was announced that the consualte would | oughfares and highways of the city seemed 

printed the news- of the death of Queen closed for all but most urgent busi-1 to be deserted. The stock exchange ad- 
Vk-tcria with mourning borders. The ne6g Ijoumed the usual meeting. The Rossland
court will go into mourning, but it is As the news of the death quickly spread] club postponed taking any official act of 
plot able that there will be no change in over ihc city began to be lowered, recognition until such time as positive
tie arrangementss for the marriage of -| klfi particularly titie with regard to j news of the proclamation of the Govemor-
Quve 11 Wilhelmina. the financial portion, where the business | General had reached the city.

Bouses or buildings had each its bunting The general feeling was that the empire 
ttvdy. Wall street and its adjacent thor- had suffered a blow in the departure of 
oughfares were soon giving silent intima- one who had ever its interests at heart 
•ion that one of the world’s notable per- and for that very reason had com- into 
son ages had passed away. c]oge touch with almost every inhabitant

111 no part of the city was respect for of the broad realms under the British flag,
tin- memory of Queen Victoria more quick- Kven it was to be marked in Chinatown,
ty shown than in the waters of the port wkere gorgeous bouse flags of the Chi- 
ot New York. Steamers and sailing ves- nese merchants .below the old C. P. R.
e?ls flying the British flag were not alone d t were to ^ seen half-masted. But

Laris, Jan. 22.—As soon as definite in- ju their manifestations ohonor of the _t wag not alone among the subjects of
fo.n.ation reached here of the Queen s tJtmory of the dead Queen. United btotes Majesty that this marked concern
death, the president of the chambers an- ;iac. over ferry houses, schooners and tugs arrival of the fateful news was
nivncd that the next session woulfi be B tbe East sand North "vers all brought di la d M Hvjng in this town, com-
adjoumed as a sign of mourning. The ,hc emblem down, and by tins means jn Pfr’m the t republic to the south
Flench government will be represented at tue news was communicated to thousands regsed thei^deen regret at the news 
the funeral by an extraordinary embassy, who were onjhe lookoub tor ^thm mgnal. | ^ ^ that whlch lliv ^hin their pow-

xisixobV.. ' âSSteS; - “*“£7 M '*masted at the various loreign constates | low townsmen, 
and steamship offices on Bowling 'Greën 
«nd lower Broadway.

years.
ried such bills as the vote by ballot, abo
lition of the purchase of commissions in 
the army, tenant rights in Ireland and 
the disestablishment of the Irish Ohurcb 
and general economy of administration. 
The other party, however, looked more 
to the Empire outside of England itself 
and were not nearly so careful in the 
administration J»f the revenues so that 
it has been said that an ideal administra
tion would have been the union of the 
two men, the one for home and the' oth
er for foreign policy.

NEK MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTOHU
gram
1901: “His Majesty, the (Continued Erora Page One.)AT BERLIN.r

the loss Great Britain has suffered in the the banks ^ose or 
uu ; sov- I upon

noble" 1 ifë“and”bénéficient the governor-general, Lord Mint».
An emergency meeting of the new city 

I council was called by Mayor Ixxlonde and 
sent of condolence. Tlje offi-

insane Assassins.

Wars of the Reign.
The chief wars of the reign have been 

the Crimean, which was to prevent the 
Russians seizing Constantinople and so 
getting a control' 00 the road to India 
through the Suez canal, and the quelhng 
of the mutiny of the Indian native army.

The war in the Crimea was partly to 
prevent the Russian getting a hold upon 
the Christian population of Turkey and 
partly to prevent the Russian fleet get
ting an opening into the Mediterranean 
This is a quarrel which was further 
token up by Beaconsfield in ISIS, » 
the treaty of Berlin, when he was within 
an ace of declaring war again with Ku^ 

the other handt« a Scotch employe: “WeH, John, Jid 11 “woul^to^he ^a^anwnt toadrise^

' ruined 
stone wall, and a

___  _ ^ mem-
™"?h’r ,VheT & to* I >P®«, whik^Tke Bi*M,

whatsoever. Indeed', the reform bill which

RaS.-d s 15a$ SSMStfSsnSi1 ahn,>t her at a . I ? c]amor had d(me „ much to
__its pasesage. it was in consequence
this that tbe Chartists disturbed all 

jfagkmd and BooOima wmen «m ™-™‘ I kngUuid for ten years 
listed. Ireland, France, Belgium, Ger^ | th-

and in later years Italy, have

sia. That country on 
was above board with its intentions and 
openly declared that its object was not 
war with England, but a peaceful dm- 
aion of the spoils. Such an affiance L.»» 
been thought bv many to be beneficial to 
the British Empire as it would thus get 
rid of a formidable enemy hut, so lar, 
these thinkers have proved to he in 
minority.

yoe see the Queen?” “I did that, sux •« should be done. At that
"Well, what did you thmk of ® ^ John Rus9el, a ,
"Throth, sir, I was terrible £ moundTtwc inches in a stone wall,
riie came forrit-my heart was ™ “ ^ithout hoaeee, sent two

^heT Zk be« while towns like Br ' ’ ~
fomt, od, I wasna frert at a . I just end Manchester had no
ed at her, an’ she lookit at me, an she # hatsoeVer Indeed', the 1 
bowed her held to me, an I bowed mÿ •At Kingston.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 22.—The news 
<*f the Queen’s death created a profound 
impression here. Business is practically 
at a standstill everywhere.

held to her. . ...
wi fient a bit of pride aboot her at verv

The Queen was ever fond1 of travellmg .,
about her country. Few are the cities oi 
Jfcaglend and Scotland which she has not <

The Mutiny.
The Indian mutiny has been assigned 

to various causes, but it is generally al
lowed that the outbreak was immediately 
due to an idea that the English were “L 

! iBC to break the caste of their native
.1 _ Railways were‘unknown. The Liverpoc T «mldier» It was finally quelled,Balmoral in Scottod was end BirJingham, a local line, was opened [ J ' outbreak found England unpre-

%neens favonte r^idenoe. It w“ PJ^. L lg37 The firot London line was not , many lives lost
•ally transfigured by the arctotectural , tül a year later. The first voy _t:v_ Rrmv was^put down.

Highland home. The maimed1 1 <The electric telegraph was then making its ^ f email states known a*
Queen was very happy, and she u*y be ^ ex^«ital efforts. Electric lighting -^egation &m^J***J*^ 
trathf-Ry said to have never^ ^overed to* expenm » ^ a ^ T
SSbtLM "rHSHBhrpS^^SES^SS *-/ tto ^ry princes joinedthe 

tea to the last on his deathbead at Wind I „ ^rom ^ of the man, Sir emeute.
■or Cafc#tle. .1 i>h»rt Peel tfhe Queen’s second prime Besides these wars,

Tennyson wrote on this occasion, voie- inigter w^0 organised tbe constabulary, the South African troubles, bow’ 
ing the truest feelings of her people: around tile streets a superan- to their finish there have been
Break not, O woman’s heart, but stül „uated ^hman, who, when not asleep erable small ware in every grtj\ * 

endure . in his curious wooden box at the comer Empire. These have often haPPe°e .
Break not, for thou art royal, but en- gtreet, would cry out the hopre in the outskirts of India as tbe^ogress

dure. , ti . J some such fashion as “Two o’clock and a civilization hes come into contort ^
Bemembering all the bmuty of that star windy maa-ming.” The penny poet was predatory mountaineers or s®™ .
Which shone so dose beside you that ye known and when introduced was said people such as the Afghans, wh

made ™ the ^ po^nasteriteneral to be the suffered through the rivalries ofKusma
Os light together, but has past and left ^ ” ’nd ^ extravagant sdheme that and Great Britain now only separated #
The Grown a lonely splendor. he had ever heard of. Yet today for the this small state, but which at tue com

May all love ! “““ ", carried anywhere over mencement of the reign were dmded by
Bis love, unseen but felt, o ershadbwed o( g of hundred hundreds of miles of desert

thee. , .. _ miles or so out of London. through Central Asia. One vernit ot ™
The love of all thy sons encompass thee, Indian mutiny was the transference
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee, Ohartism. ^ power £rk>m the old East India company^

SSXSXJZSSSSÏS: l»-d-
■lance over foreign affairs that has ever Anally laughed oat of exmtenoe, yet it may 
fctinguiehed her. For 21 years, while the be noted that almost aU the 
£stZd of the Queen, the Prince Consort favor of the w»riang <^a^h^t^f 
■aw everything coming into or going out pawed since the date of the deam Oi 
»f the foreign office, and altered it if it Chartism and prart.rally out «f its eix 
were necessary After his death the Queen planks, manhood, suffrage, annual pa*8' 
rwaysTw tiïe practice- A .nota” ments, vote b, ballot, pyperty quaMca- 
stenre ^ at the of the Trent tion to be abolished for memWs, payment
■flair, when Lord John Russell had writ- of members and eq^l ^tond^n^ 
ter. à particularly blunt letter to the Three have become law, and « fourth, the 
United States, and the Queen, diapproving, sixth on tiw list, » hkely to becoiro 
rewrote the famous despatch herself, m England aS ,t ,s m other parts of the 
When Abraham Lincoln was assassinated 15™P‘re- ^ , th
ahe wrote an autograph letter of sympathy Then came free titidle. One of the causes 
shejrote I pf Chartism was the servere winter which

after the Queen
a]] I came to the throne.French Chamber Adjourns. many,

•■joyed her visite.
Prince Consort’s Death.

Introduction of Railways.

f

St. John’s, N.F., Jan. 22—The announce 
jr tnf of Queen Victoria s death has called 
forth expressions of the keen esta regret in 
Newfoundland, the oldest colony of the 
British empire. The colonial cabinet met 
this evening and adopted resolntiops of 
eindtlenoe which were cabl"*' z

Rossland Sent a Message.
and not including 

commgMayor Lalonde at 1 p. m. yesterday 
cfailed an informal meeting of the city 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Superintendent | council to take some action in regard to 
W3Ksm F. Fisher of .the city and county the death of Her Majesty, the Queen. The 

- —- okTY this afternoon ordered the flags of news had previously been announced by 
^ f the building placed at half-mast h i token I the cable despatch received by the Miner 

- of respect to the memory of Queen Vic- which was followed by the tolling of the 
■te toria. ] church bells. Mayor Lalonde called the

meeting to order and-stated that the ob
ject was to send ttije condolence of the 
people of Rossland Vb the Prince and 

At Barbadoes. I City Council Pass Resolutions of Con-1 Princess of Wales and the Royal family.
-------  / dolence. He dwelt with feeling on the great loss

Bridgetown, Barbadoes;—Jaff. 22.—The ------- the empire had sustained through the de-
dsetfc of Queen Victoria has plunged the (tltawa, Jan. 22— (Special.) —At the I Qf the Queen, whose influence had 
suivent and loyal colony of Barbadoes meeting of the city council tonight a res- aiwaya been on the side of good. On 
inic tbe greatest grief, and mourning is olvtion of condolence with His Majesty, 1 mortion Mayor Lalonde and Aldermen 
«urxirent everywhere. King Edward VII., and the royal fam- (flute and Rolt were appointed a omrint-

ily was passed, and the council after-1 ice ro arait ana send a caoiegram. 
words waited upon hie excellency, the After the meeting adjourned the follow- 
goxfcinor general, and presented the same, ^ble was prepared and sent: 
which was expressive of their sorrow and Rossiand, B. C., January 22.—The Right 
sympathy. Lord Min to will cable the res- Honorable Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial 
oiulions to Secretary Chamberlain. The office> London, Eng.: The citizens of 
mayor has announced that he would issue 1 Roasland have (earned with deep sorrow 
a proclamation for the closing down of | Qf the deat(, cf their beloved sovereign 
business on the day of the funeral.

At Buffalo.

B
At Calcutta. ‘

Calcutta, Jafi. 22.—Qm 
death caused the utmost di 
public functions have been

All
AT OTTAWA.

United States.
There is a marked difference now 

and at tbe commencement of the 
Queen’s long iterm of power between the 
relatione of the two great branches of tne 
Anglo-Saxon race. At one time there 
Seemed to be likely to be trouble 
sympathy of the manufacturing classes 
of England with the South, in the great 
civil war, which was accentuated by the 
seizure of some envoys from the Southern 
States to England on hoard of a' British 
ship, known as the Trent affair. This

Continued on Pegs 5. ___

At Rome.

Rome, Jan. 22.—A most painful impres
sion was produced by the receipt of the 
etws of Queen Victoria's death. King Vic
tor Emmanuel, Queen Helena and the 
Pope, and members of the government im- 
ewdaately telegraphed condolences.

AT WASHINGTON.
- - ova- «W

The Senate and Houseof Representatives 
* Ad-jcmrii.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 22.-FWM 
of anxiety had in a large measure pre- 
pa; ed the officials of Washington for the ,

J

over theI IT" and beg that you will convey the expres
sions of their sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy to the Prince of Wales and the 
members tof he royal family.

C. O. LALONDE, Mayor.
__ The council met last evening and in:

Vancouver B. C., Jan. 22.—The an-1 mediately adjourned out if n- peet to the 
nêùncement of the death of Queen Vic- memory of the departed qnrtm 
toria at 10:30 Pacific coast time this mom-1 The Chapter Show Its Respect.

; AT VANCOUVER.i
Messages of Condolence from Oi.irons and 

Japanese.

>.«

’ 1
i ’ ' »? ,^| i-v_

■fcj* j

RO
'I’yyo Dollars a

from other
of Ore From 

District.
Shipments

PROPOSED smelter
ef Bast Koeteoay

the Selllvee—>
District—Whet U

The nine» 
Strike »■ 
Lardesu 
the Sloes*.

The people of the Slocan . 
to tatotik smeltez mat 
oVn hand» A smel 
^datKido, wtortii 
dtal of local support. T 
^tital the Slocan people . 
to interest Eastern capiti 

to be little doubt 
will succeed m their ep 
movement is altogether he 
action taken by » 
stacks of the United Stat 
fused to take any more lea, 
Slocan until further not.ee 

the St. Eugene has c 
account. ^Whether th 

or not it is certain that 
the Slocan mines has been 

, duced during the difficulty 
being solved id 
)v creditable to the mining 
district and whicn will J 
them in a better establ 

j than they have heretolore 
The certainty of the c 

into the Lardeau has cans 
of work to be projected ; 
season. On the other han? 

I the railway will greatly cl 
to the

that
ibis

a manner

of getting the 
caused a shut down to a 
of the output, as .the owi 
a higher profit on their 
and so taking advantage 
transportation, rates.

ore

LARDEAU.

Shipment» So Far Mac 
Going On. 

Work wiU be resumed 
group about the beginning 
and will be continued unii 
the balance of the wintei 
plans for the developmen 
proprety and the Metrop 
formulated and put into 

On the Free Coinage 
prosecuted with vigor 1 
Messrs. Gordon and McCi 
the I. X. L., another p 
lease operations, are und. 
ought to soon place it d 

. list. Development on tbi 
prosecuted for the wintfl 
unless the expected visit 
heim makes any alteration! 
plans.

O. A. Irwin, one of the 
Mabel group on Silver C 
that he and his two parti) 
a working bond on the Ma 
consideration is not ment 
vigorous course 
pursued as soon as the p 
reached. The owners di 
work up there last season, 
is the result of their etto 

It is the desire of the 1 
to ship to the smelter 1 
tons of ore. This amoun 
to thé deep water landinj 
of the winter’s output wil 
the upper landing and sen 
during the period of big 
now a large shipment of 
■waiting the arrival of 
steamer, which is experte 
a channel up the frozen a 
Cup people are also rui 
from Baty’s to the Land 
get away while tbe chant 

J. E. Jowett returned c 
a trip* to the Cup and Co. 
he visited the Toweer a 
work of development I 
favorably at that pro pert; 
in 340 feet with tile turn. 

I cations are most encours 
tractors are making very 
the raise at the Citp. B 
indications çf the proxil 
body on the Coinage are 
than ever. Two of the 
Gordon and Kempling ar 

I ily on the daim. Messi 
staff and Anton Andero 
work on their claims 1 
Cup and are making ex 
Johnny says that from 

I tne Cup the journey 
I account of the depth < 
I unbroken condition of-tl 
I having been over it sino 
k same down about Xmas 
L—The' following are the 
I " made up to date from 1 
I lection. The figures ai 
I correct except those of 
I which have to a certoi 
I guessed at. They are, 
I within the mark:

of develo

Silver Cup .............
Nettie L ............
Triune .....................
Cromwell ..............
St. Elmo ................
Ethel ........... .........
Broadview ...............
Great Northern —

The above ore was rel

THE SLOd
■ file Hewett Mine—The] 

The Shipments fo^

A tunnel has been 
Black Hawk claim which 
sricam Boy and which i 
tome company. Mr. G 
that tiie directors of th 

pleased with the w 
MeGuigan of Spokane w 
Wnrk at the property.

l»st week, at the H 
ÏJ®; 5 tunnel was start* 
This tunnel will tap 
•hutee in the vein at a 
feet, and will be when «

■


